
Riders of Asgard Launches on Steam Greenlight
Gobbo Games launches Riders of
Asgard on Steam Greenlight.

DURBAN, KWAZULU NATAL, SOUTH
AFRICA, August 20, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Gobbo Games, an
Independent Games Development
company and creators of board games
operating from offices in Durban,
KwaZulu Natal, South Africa, has
launched their game Riders of Asgard on
Steam Greenlight. 

Riders of Asgard is a fun and challenging
Viking BMX game, but is so much more
than your average run-of-the-mill, Viking
BMX game. It’s a historically correct
Viking BMX game, with historically
accurate Viking bikes and locations. 

Gobbo Games, whose goal has always
been to make high quality games that are
price friendly and provide maximum
entertainment value, has gone the extra
mile in providing a polished demo of the
game that can be downloaded from the
website: http://www.ridersofasgard.com/ 

The polish of Riders of Asgard can be
seen in the official trailer, which shows
the game in all its glory while being
accompanied by music that has been
written for the game by Karl Muller
Sound and Music Design. The official
trailer can be viewed here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c5jbv
oJ-la0 

Why not help get this challenging but

incredibly addictive game on Steam Greenlight by voting for them here:
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=746115655 

Gobbo Games has indicated that there will be multiplayer support as well as providing native support
for Windows, Linux, and Mac users. The demo also shows off the visual upgrades that can be
unlocked by using the gold you earn while performing tricks and hints at new levels being released in
the final version.
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There’s no denying that the
game is definitely polished
looking and the physics look
intact, which is one of the
most important aspects to a
physics-based stunt-racer like
this.

Billy D from One Angry
Gamer

So go ahead! Be the Biking Viking! 

Gobbo Games: http://www.gobbogames.co.za/ 
Karl Muller Music and Sound Design:
http://www.karlmullermusic.com/ 
Riders of Asgard: http://www.ridersofasgard.com/

Press Kit - http://press.gobbogames.co.za/
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